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Thls_paper describes the oxygen enhanced dissociation effect of Pb precursors for high-quality
MOCVD-WI thin frlm. Bisdipivaloylmethanate lead for Pb soruce material is easily decomposed
between Pb and oxygen bond, causing the poor PbO formation. This generates the Pb-poor phase

4 the initial stage of PTII deposition. By enough oxygen gas supply to form PbO sufficiently, the
fine surface morphology and the excellent crystallinity are obtained. As a result, excellent
polarizationproperties(Pr = 23.6Stclcm2, = 838) are achieved and it enables the application for 16-
64 Mbit FRAMs.
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To evaluate surface morphology, X-ray diffraction
and electrical properties, PTI films are deposited on
Ptfi i(0.U0. 02pm) electrode.

INTRODUCTION

Ferroelectric thin films, such as PTI and PLTI,
have attracted much attention for application to future
non-volatile memories and high density DRAMs, because
of the extremely high dielectric constant and polarization
effects4)5). MOCVD(Metal-Organic- Chemical-Vapor-
Deposition) technology is expected to obtain the excellent
step coverage and controllability of film compositioll)-3),
compared *ittr the sputtering and sol-gel technologies.
Howwer, the sufficient properties for 64mega-bit FRAM
have not beon obtained at ttre thickness of around 0.lpm,
with practical wafer size like 6 inches.-In this study, the high quality PTI films with
excellent polarization properties are obtained at the
thickness of 0.I2Stm on 6 inch wafer with excellent
uniformity, by controlling the decomposition of Pb-
precurors for MOCVD-WT formation.

EXPERIMENTAL

Fig.l shows the schematic drawing of the qPparyqE
and metalorganic source materials for MOCVD-PTI
films. Ti(O--i-C3H7)4, 7;r(O-t-CqHe)4, and Pb(DPM)2
are used for Ti, Zr and Pb sources. These precursors
were evaporated by controlling the carrier Ar gas flow
ratio and-the temperature of reservoir and were supplied
into the reactor through the mixing chamber. Oxygen
gas was supplied at the flow ratio between 200 to
2000sccm to enhance the oxidation of each species. The
6 inch wafer was placed on the SiC suscepter and raised
the temperature by controlling the carbon heater. In this
experiment, wafei temperature was fixed at 6moc. The
diffuser is installed in the reaction chamber to keep the
uniformity for 6 inch wafers. The uniformity of the film
thickness is LZVo across a wafer. As shown in Fig.2,
the uniformity of Ti, Zr, Pb compositional ratio is
excellent asross a wafer.
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Fig.l Schematic drawing of the apparatus and
metalorganic materials for MOCVD-PZT
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Fig.4 shows the SEM micrograph of pZTlptfti
structure, where the_pb/(Ti+Zr) compbsitional ratio is
fixed to 1. For the Oz flow ratio of 5'00sccm, pZT film
shows .rough surface morpholggy: However, bt
increasing.th-e oz flow ratio to r000sccm, the surfacb
Tyghness is brfflf grnroved. Frg. 5 shows the X_ray
diffraction of wTlPt[i structure. F'or the lower oz flo*
ratio of 500sccm, the Pb poor phase such as pbTboT is
observed. However, by increising the oz flow ratio to
1000sccm, the Pb poor phase is disippeared and onry t[i
perovskite structurc is observed. When oz flow raiio is
lo-wer,lb pprroso_rs ar,e easily decomposed to pb instead
of forming Pbo. It is believed that pd atoms are difficult
to adsorb on Pt electrode because of high vapor pressure
gf Pb .atoms(one ordgl of magnitude tiighei ttrah puol,
Therefore, the non-uniform and poor pbo'layer is formed
at the initial depositiol n-eriqg. It causes the rough
surface morphology and the pb poor phase formatio-n.
However, by increasing Oz flow ratio,lhe uniform pbo
layer is.easily produced, so that it causes the uniformwl
deposition and results in the excellent surface morphology
and the perovskite structure.
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Fig.2 Compositional ratio of Ti, Zr,Pb into a wafer

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Firstly, the deposition rate for TiOz, 2fr2 and PbO
were evaluated as a function of Oz flow ratio. In the case
of ZrOz and TiOz deposition, the deposition rate is
independent of Oz flow ratio. However, PbO deposition
rate is sensitive to Oz flow ratio and 1000sccm is needed
to obtain enough deposition rate. Fig.3 shows the
Pbl(li+Zr) compositional ratio forPZl film as a function
of Oz flow ratio. By raising the 02 flow ratio from
200sccm to 1000sccm, Pb contents are gradually
increased and stoichiometric atomic ratio is obtained
above 1000sccm. For T(O-i-C3H7)4 and Zr(O-t-C+Ue)+
materials,Tf,-O and Ti-O have strong covalent bonds, so
the TiOz and ZrO2 are easily produced. However,
oxygen atoms in DPM are weakly coordinated to Pb atom
for Pb(DPM)2, so Pb-O bond is easily decomposed
instead of PbO formation. Increasing the wafer
temperature above 650oC is also an important factor to
enhance the PbO formation and to increase Pb content
into the PTf film. However, the film deposition at the
high temperature region degrades the interface properties
between Pt and PZT, and grows the grains at 0.5pm in
size. So, it is essential to enhance the PbO formation at
the lower temperature regron.
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Fig.4 SEM micrographof PZTlP.lTi stnrcnrre
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1.0 Fig.6 shows the polarization characteristics as a
function of Oz flow ratio. With increase in the Oz flow
ratio, the hysterisis window in the D-E curves are
improved. For the sample with 02 flow ratio of
2000sccm, the excellent polarization properties
(Pr=23.61tc1cm2, e = 838) are obtained at the film
thickness of 0.12pm. The sensing charge(switched
charge - non switched charge) for FRAM operation is
34.71tclcm2 at 1.5 V application and it enables the
application for 16 - 64Mbit f4AVts. The equivalent
siiicon dioxide thickness of 5.4A may be used to realize
lcbitDRAMs.
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Fig.3 Pbl(li+7-t) compositional ratio forYZT
as a function of Oz flow ratio
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Fig.5 X-ray diffraction of PTIIF.'ffi structure
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Fig.l Step coverage of MOCVD-PZT film

CONCLUSION

It has been demonstrated that, for the MOCVD-PTf
formation, the sufficient PbO formation by enough 02
gas supplement should be the key technology and it
improves the surface morphology and crystallinity.

By controlling the oxygen concentration, high
dielectric constant ( = 838) and high polarization ( p1 =
23.61tclcm2) are obtained at 0.12pm in thickness with
excellent uniformity on 6 inch wafer.

As a result, the MOCVD-PZT formation, developed
in this study, is suitable for L6-64 Mbit FRAMs
fabrication.
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Fig.6 Polarization properties as a function of
Oz flow ratio

Fig.7 shows the SEM micrograph of WT film at the
fine contact hole patterns. For thssputtered PZT film,
the bottom film thickness is about 30Vo of the top film
thickness. However, the conformal step coverage is
obtained for CVD-PZT film and it is a promising
technology to fabricate high density Ferroelectric memory
devices with a large step height.
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